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MRS . PEAR L W. VoN A LL ffEN , . 
SECRETARY-TREA S URER , SEAALL 
UN ! VER S.T T Y OF LouTSVTLLE 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
LEX TNGTON, KENTUCKY 40208 
DEAR MRS . A LL MEN : 
J HAVE RECE TVED NOTTCE OF THE SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE 
OF THE AssocTATTON OF AMER TCA N LAW ScHOOLS A ND LAw LTBRARTEs 
TO BE HELD AT VANDERBTLT UNTVERSTTY AUGUST 20- 22, 1970. 
J TH I NK TT MTG HT BE POSSTBLE FOR ME TO BE THERE FOR THAT 
WEEK - END BUT ACTUALLY STNCE THTS LTBRAR Y rs ONE THAT CATERS 
MORE TO THE BAR AND TO THE JUDTCTAR Y R AT HER T HAN TO LAW 
STUDENTS , JAM WONDERTNG TF TT WOUL D BE WORT H MY WHTLE TO 
MAKE THE EFFORT TO COME. JT TS DTFFTCULT FOR ME TO BE AWAY 
FROM THTS LTBRAR Y WHERE JAM THE SOLE ATTENDANT . 
J A M ANXTO US TO FURTHER MY KNOWLEDGE SO THAT J MTGHT BE 
OF MORE SERVTCE TO T HO SE WHO USE OUR LAW LrBRARY AND TF YOU 
THTNK THAT TT WTL L BE AD VrSAB LE, J WOU LD TR Y TO ATTEND THTS 
CONFERENCE. 
S I NCE YOU ARE AN OFFTCER OF T HE AMERTCAN AssocTATTON 
OF LAW LTBRARTES , J Afi DTRECT TNG THTS TNQUTRY TO YOU , 
Jo URS VERY TRULY , 
~
LT BRAR TAN 
RC 
SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LA1'7 LIBRARIES 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1970 - SOUTHEASTERN BREAKFAST, 8 A.M. 
If you plan to attend the American Association of Law Libraries Annual 
Convention at the Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D. C. and plan to attend our 
Breakfast, please advise me by June 22 1 1970. 
SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER MEETING - AUGUST 20-~, 1970 - NASINILLE I TENN. The Southeastern Regional Conference of Law Teachers will meet in Nashville 
and we will hold our Chapter Meeting in conjunction with this group. 
A one-day session for our Chapter is being planned. 
Plan now to attend! The Southeastern Regional Conference of Law Teachers will 
be mailing out notices in several weeks. 
See you in Washington, D. C. -- June 28, 1970. 
Mrs. Pearl W. Von Allmen, 
Secretary-Treasurer, SEAALL 
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